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Crowing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

BnenrFAsr Meerrruc
Thursday, May 19, 2011

Call to order -Tom Maloney, President
Self Introductions
Headta ble Introd uct¡ons
Staff Report - Jason Brune, Executive Director

5. Program and Keynote Speaker:

2Ol1 Business Update
Chris Aadnesen, President,

& Major Project Status
Alaska Railroad Corporation

Next Meeting:
Tuesday, June 28: RDC's 36th Annual Meeting Luncheon featuring
Karen Budd-Falen, Sen¡or Partner, Budd-Falen Law Offices,
Cheyenne, WY, with Alaska Industry Update Panel, Dena1na
Convention Center

Please add my name to RDC's maillng list:
NAME/TITLE:

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZTP:

PHON ElFAX/EMATL:

121 West Fireweed Lane Suite 25O Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907-276-0700 Fax:907-276-3887 Email: resources@akrdc.org Websiter www.akrdc.org



Alaska Railroad 2otr
Pro ram of Pro ests ffiÐ

he Alaska Railroad Corporation (ARRC) has budgeted

approximately $55.9 million in new spending For

capital improvements in 20 I l. Fact sheers with
detailed project descriptions are also available online

at www.AlaskaRailroad.com (click on Capital Projects).

2orr Major Capital Projects
Localízed Projects, by ARRC Milepost
. Seward East&llest Dock lnvestments
. Seward Coal Loading Facility
. Seward Depot lmprovements
. Chugach Forest \ilhistle Stop Service
. \¡íhittier lnfrastructure and Master Planning
. Vy'hitt¡er Branch CTC (Signalization) lnstallation
. Historic Freight Shed LEED Renovation
. Ship Creek lntermodal Transportation Center
. Commuter Partnerships and Opportunities
. Commuter Rail Study Update
. Diesel Mult¡ple Unit (DMU) Railcar
. South \Jlasilla Rail Line Relocation
. Port MacKenzie Rail Extension
. Rail/ROW Rehabilitation to Moose Creek
. Talkeetna Depot Restroom Facility
. Curry Quarry Ballast & Riprap Production
. Healy Canyon Safety & Reliability
. Nenana Rail Line Relocation
. Fairbanks Freight lntermodal lmprovements
. Fairbanks Depot Second Track
. Fairbanks Area Rail Line Relocation
. North Pole Road/Rail Crossing Reduction
. Northern Rail Extension

System-wide Projects
. Bridge lmprovements and Replacements
. Drainage lmprovements and Embankment Protection
. Historic Preservation
. Passenger Car& Locomotive Fleets
. Locomotive Overhauls & Emission Reduction
. Positive Train Control
. Track Rehabilitation
. Train Whistle Noise Reduction Systems
. Vegetation Management: lntegrated Program
. Vegetation Management: Alternative Methods
. Vegetation Management: Herbicide Research

Federal ly-frr nded Pro¡ests
ARRC receives federal grant funding for capital infra-

structure improvements and rehabilitation. Funding has been

received from the Department of Defense (DOD), Federal

Railroad Adm inistration ( FRA), Federal Tiansit Administra-
tion (FTA), Federal Highway Administration (FH\X/A), Ti'ans-

portation Security Administration (TSA), Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA), U.S. Forest Service (USFS) as

well as other federal funding, such as "Srimulus" money from
the American Recovery & Reinvestmenr Act of 2009. Most
FTA, FH\øA and FEMA funded projects require 9o/o to 25o/o

matching funds from the Alaska Railroad. Although ARRC
receives no direct funding from the stare for capital or oper-
ating expenses, ARRC provides supporr to the Matanuska-
Susitna Borough, Ciry of Seward and Fairbanks North Star

Borough to execute State of Alaska Êunded capital projects.

In 201 l, ARRC expects ro receive continuing FTA for-
mula funding to supporr an estimated $13.8 mill¡on program
of federall¡funded capital activities. The Alaska Railroad is
contributing 9olo of this amounr. Orher federalfunds for 201I
include $2.93 million in FEMA-administered granrs and a

$ l.38 million Stimulus-funded grant.

I nternal ly-frr nded Projects
In addition to the match for federalfunds, ARRC inrernal

funds (funds generated by corporate Freight, passenger and real

estate revenues) support ARRC's ongoing expense activities
as well as an annual capital program. In 201l, internal funds
will provide $23.7 million toward capital improvemenrs and

capital rehabilitation activities.

Bond-funded Projects
ln2006, ARRC sold $76.1 million in revenue bonds

with another $B9 million bond sale in 2007. These funds are

primarily used to accelerate track rehabilirarion efforts. Abour
$14.1 million will be spent in 201L Bonds are repaid with
FTA Formula fund appropriations.

Public lnput:
To comment on any or all of these projects:

. E-mailtopublic_comment@akrr.com

. Mail to: Alaska Railroad Capital Projecrs

P.O. Box 107500, Anchorage, AK 99510

. Fax to (907) 265-2365

, (907) 265-267|,TTY/TDD 265-2620
or voice 265-2494, Alaska Relay Service

TTY 800 -7 7 0 -897 3 I voice 800 -7 7 0-825 5
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. Positive Train Control
. Yard Lighting
. Yard Wireless Services
. lnfo Technology (lT) - MS Exchange Rollout
. lT Desktop Refresh
. \)larehouse # l Forklift
. Roof Replacements - Facil¡ties
. Electrical Upgrades - Facil¡t¡es
. Energy Management & Conservation - Fac¡lit¡es
. Transit Security Platform Boarding
. Passenger Loading lmprovements
. Automat¡c Timekeepìng
. Network Redundancy
. Drainage lmprove & Embankment Protection
. Land & Ut¡lit¡es Facil¡t¡es
. Vehicle Management Program
' Freight Rate System lnterface
. Passenger Equipment Rehabilitation
. Wheelchair Lift Replacements
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Talkeetna
MIP 226.7

Sunshine
M P 215.3

Montana
MP 209.3

Caswell
MP 202.3

Kashwitna
MP T94

Willow
MP 185.7 Palmer

MP A-6.5

Houston -'
MP 175 ff

Pittman
MP 165

Wasilla
MPl

atanuska
MP 150.7

MP 141.8
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I Birchwood

MP t36.3
Port MacKenzie

Anchorage
MP 114.3

Potter
MP t00.6

ANCHORAG E TELECOM, Stc NAL,
& CROSSING SURFACE UPGRADES
' FCC Radio Narrow Banding Requ¡rements System
. Communications S¡te Battery Plant Replacement
. Miscellaneous Crossing Rebuilds
. Crossing Signal Upgrades

Reves
MP I28

Divide
MP T2

Bird
MP 81.7 Girdwood

74.5

Grandview
MP 45

Tunnel
MP 5T

Moose Pass
MP 29.3

Seward
MP 2.9

PORT MACKENZIE
. Rail Extension EIS

WHITTIER
. Yard Security Fencing
. !íhittier Branch CTC

CHUGACH FOREST
. Grandview Vlh¡stle Stop

Construction

SE\JíARD
. Coal Loading Facility Upgrades
. Depot Restroom Facility
. Depot Shore Power
. East Dock Security Fencing
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FAIRBANKS
. Freight lntermodal lmprovements
. Fairbanks Area Rail Line Relocation (FARLR)
. Depot Second Tack
. North Pole Road/Rail Crossing

Reduction (Phase I ofFARLR)

CURRY QUARRY
' Ballast and Riprap Product¡on

Clear
MP 392.9

P 386
North Ferry
MIP 374

H EALY CANYON STABILIZATON
. Stabilization Opt¡ons for MP 352.9

Oliver
MP 342.7

\llindy
MP 326.7

Happy
MP 463

Dome
MP 456.2

Eielson AFB
MP G24

I
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TRACK PROGRAMS
. Rail Program:

- New/Used C\rll/R
. Hardwood Tie Program:

- 50,000 Ties
. Surfacing Program

- 70,000 Tons ofBallast
. Embankment Protect¡on

MECHANICAL
. SDT0MAC Locomotive Maintenance
. Ëquip Tankers with Pumps for Remote Fueling
. Locomotive Overhaul Program (Anchorage)
. Locomotive Truck Overhaul

BRIDGE PROGRAM
. MP 29.5 Rehab & Replace Timber Components
. MP 46.8 Raise Bridge
. MP 47.55 Replace l-Beam

' MP 52 Area Tunnel Rock Shed (deflect rock / ice)
. MP 59.4 Skookum Creek Drainage New Bridge
. MP 88.1 Design Replacement for 3 Culverts
. MP I15.1 Bridge Replacement / Upgrade
. MP 148.3 Replace Timber Piers with Steel
. MP 352.7 Rehab Bridge Components
. MP 432.1 New Bridge on NewAlignment
. Drainage lmprovement: Nine Culvert Repair

or Replacement projects on the north end

NENANA
. Nenena Rail Line Relocation

Hydrology Study for Final Design

Dunbar
MP 43t.6

Saulich
MP 450.8

UsibelliTipple
MP 362.3

'Healy
MP 358

Cascade
MP 350

Nenana
MP 4l t.7

Denali Park
MP 347.7

Carlo
MP 334.4

Cantwell
MP 319.5

Broad Pass
MP 304.3

Honolulu
MP 284.7

Colorado
MP297.l

Hurricane
MP281.4

Gold Creek

I
II



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No. 11-O89

State of Alaska Responds to Denali Pipeline Announcement

May 17,ZOLL, Juneau, Alaska - Governor Sean Parnell and Department of Natural
Resources Commissioner Dan Sullivan released the following statements on the
announcement by BP and ConocoPhillips that the companies are terminating pafticipation
in the Denali Pipeline Project.

"While we dislike seeing the demise of any gas pipeline project before a gasline is
underway, the silver lining here is that Denali's announcement frees ConocoPhillips and
BP to independently become paftners in another Alaska gasline project," Governor Parnell
said. "While the competition that drove progress on this important project has been
welcome, it has always been universally understood that only one project would be built."

The State of Alaska recognizes that alignment among all stakeholders -
producer/shippers, a pipeline entity, and the state and federal governments - will be
necessary to advance a project of this magnitude.

The Alaska Gasline Inducement Act requires the state's licensee to continue to resolve
regulatory and technical issues while continually narrowing the scope of economic
uncertainty and risk. It is in that manner that a sound and durable fiscal framework can
be reached regarding shippers'future tax obligations. Alignment behind the Alaska
Pipeline Project - because of the license held by ¡ts partner, TC Alaska - provides the
pefect opportunity to begin that discussion.

"Alaska has tremendous gas resources on the North Slope that need to get to market,"
Department of Natural Resources Commissioner Dan Sullivan said. "Completion of natural
gas transpoftation infrastructure from the North Slope to commercial markets is a key to
unlocking vast, untapped portions of our world-class basin to exploration and
development-a basin that contains billions of barrels of oil and trillions of cubic feet of
natural gas."

###



ALASKA NATURAL GAS
'r RAN.S PORTATf ON PRO' ICTS
OFFICE OF THE FEDER.AL COORDINATOR NEWS

DATE: May 17,201I NEWS MEDIA CONTACT
Jennifer Thompson (202) 406-08 l5

Federal Coordinator issues statement on Denali

Federal Coordinator Lany Persily today issued the following statement:

"The Denali project announced today it is closing down its effort to develop a pipeline
for moving Alaska North Slope natural gas to Lower 48 markets. The Denali partners
should be commended for spending $165 million of their own money on the project over
the past three years.

"The competing project, a partnership between TransCanada and ExxonMobil, is

continuing its effort to design and permit a natural gas pipeline from Alaska. I hope that
the partners in Denali - BP and ConocoPhillips - will someday find themselves at the
table with ExxonMobil, TransCanada and the state to see if everyone can get together on
this project that is so important to the state's economy and the nation's long-term energy
supply.

"Though U.S. natural gas markets are well supplied in the near-term, that could change as

the nation's utilities increasingly turn to cleaner-burning natural gas as the fuel of choice.
There could be a place in the market for North Slope gas in the 2020s and beyond, and

the gas line is too important to Alaska's economy not to keep trying.

"The TransCanada/ExxonMobil team is working toward submitting its project
application to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission in October 2012.The venture
two weeks ago submitted the first of its draft resource reports to the commission, with all
I I reports expected in December. The project team will soon begin another field season

in Alaska and Canada."

-end-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No. 11-O88

Governor Parnell Highlights Legislative Accomplishments

May 14, 2OLL, Juneau, Alaska - At the close of the legislative session Governor Sean
Parnell said, "While I share Alaskans'frustration that the Legislature went into overtime
over unconstitutional budget language pushed by the Senate Majority, I am pleased
about some accomplishments that will foster economic Arowth and create opportunities
for Alaska families."

Performance Scholarships Funded
The high school graduating class of 2011 is now the first eligible to earn and receive
pefformance scholarships ranging from $2,379 to $4,755 for Alaska post-secondary
education and job training. Funding for the Alaska Performance Scholarship is included in
the FY 2012 budget. The Legislature also set aside $400 million for a sustainable funding
mechanism for the Alaska Performance Scholarship. The governor's bill establishing the
scholarship fund passed the House unanimously and is pending action in the Senate in
20L2.

Safe Homes/Strong Families
Governor Parnell's legislation strengthening laws related to the sexual exploitation of
children and stalking received unanimous support in both houses.

The governor continues to work toward the goal of providing State Trooper or Village
Public Safety Officer (VPSO) presence in every community that requests it. All 15 VPSO
positions requested in the governor's budget were funded. W¡th the added positions,
Alaska will have more than 100 VPSOs stationed in rural Alaska communities.

The Legislature also approved year two of the governor's initiative to eliminate domestic
violence and sexual assault in Alaska. The budget includes over $B million for prevention,
investigation, enforcement, and services to victims and survivors.

Comprehensive Energy Package Enacted
Governor Parnell's comprehensive energy package proposed, which includes 965.7 million
and statutory authorization for the Susitna Hydro Electric Project, was approved by the
Legislature and added to.

The energy package includes funding for weatherization and home energy rebate
programs to help Alaskans make their homes more energy efficient; Renewable Energy
Fund grants targeted to projects in areas with the highest energy costs in the state;
hydroelectric projects and generation and transmission line projects; funding for the
Power Cost Equalization Program; and funds for rural power system upgrades and bulk
fuel storage to bring down the cost of diesel power generation.



Tra nsportation / Infrastructu re
The Legislature approved the governor's request for funding of major transpoftation
infrastructure in the state, such as roads to resources, including the road to Umiat, and
access to the Ambler mining district. And, the Legislature also funded the governor's
request for major port projects including Anchorage, Point Mackenzie, and Skagway.

Economic Development
Governor Parnell's major economic development legislation that would help bring a jack-
up rig to Cook Inlet and improve the Skagway Ore Terminal received unanimous support.
The legislation allows the Alaska Industrial Development and Export Authority to invest in
a corporation or LLC, which allows greater flexibility in its investment opportunities.

The governor also won approval of legislation adding acreage to more than double the
size of the Southeast State Forest, creating more jobs in the timber industry.

Additionally, Alaska's tourism marketing efforts will continue drawing visitors and
bringing revenue to Alaska's small and mid-sized businesses.

Saving for the Future
The governor commended the Legislature for joining him in his call to save at least $2.5
billion in surplus revenue including $400 million for the Alaska Performance Scholarship
fund; $200 million for the Alaska Gasline Development Project; and Representative
Stoltze's idea to apply $200 million to buy down debt costs.

Work Remains to Increase Oil Production
Governor Parnell's bill to increase oil production and reform oil taxes passed the House of
Representatives with in-depth, comprehensive debate and an open public process. Lower
oil taxes will make Alaska more competitive and attract billions of dollars in new
investment, creating thousands of new jobs and ensuring the continued economic and
operational viability of the pipeline. This session, the governor announced a new goal for
Alaska of one million barrels of oil production per day through the Trans Alaska Pipeline
System within 10 years.

*We still have work to do to increase oil production and I remain committed to this goal
while lessening our nation's dependence on foreign oil," Governor Parnell said.

###



After spec¡al session's end, Alaska Legislature's winners and losers are unclear
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JUNEAU - Saturday's abrupt end to the special legislative session has almost
certainly doomed Alaska's coastal management program.

It resulted in a capital budget more costly than Gov. Sean Parnell indicated he'd
be willing to accept, and raised questions about whether all sides would be able
to work together to tackle the major issues that will be facing the state next year.

"l don't think it's all that unusual to have a messy end" to a session, said Steve
Haycox, a University of Alaska Anchorage history professor who's observed
Alaska politics for decades. "But there's less to celebrate this time than
normally."

After ll7 days of meeting -including the regular and special sessions - the
GOP-led House decided enough was enough and adjourned out from under the
Senate. Parnell refused Senate requests to try to stop them.

The House move was strategic and bold. No chamber can adjourn for more than
three days without the other side's consent. But since Tuesday marked the
official end of the 30-day session, the House could adjourn Saturday without the
risk of being called back.

The move also avoided a conference committee on the capital budget, which
Speaker Mike Chenault feared would have resulted in the entire budget being
reopened for debate and would have hung up again on the same arguments that
led to the initial impasse between the House and Senate and to the special
session.

Chenault, R-Nikiski, said after adjourning that he didn't "feel real good right
now," but that he believed the House had done the work it was called to do and
did not "cut and run."

"ln my opinion, if we would've stayed three more days or 30 more days, we
would still be in the same position that we were (in) yesterday," he said.

Senate President Gary Stevens referred to the House's actions as a "dump and
run." He said his chamber took the "high road" in seeking to find a compromise
on a budget bill that in total size was comparable to the House's version but was
structured differently and had some add-on projects.

He said the Senate accepted the budget - which it had railed against hours
before - because it felt it was the right thing to do for Alaska.

http: / / newsm¡ner.com/ pr¡nte r_friendly/ I3 2 89885
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After special session's end, Alaska Legislature's winners and losers are unclear

The House adjourned after falling one vote shy of passing a compromise on
coastal management.

For years, rural lawmakers have called for changes to the program to allow
those communities greater say in resource development decisions that could
affect their way of life, particularly with the future potential for offshore drilling.

The current program is set to expire July l.

Parnell asked the Senate - in a late-night email Thursday - to pass a House
version of the bill. It was cast as compromise that would give communities a
voice but not let them impede development projects the state deemed to be in
Alaska's best interests.

Critics said the bill was vaguely written and allowed the state to retain
considerable sway.

The Senate refused, passing its own version that, among other things, removed
definitions for local knowledge and scientific evidence.

The conference committee, working off the Senate bill, tinkered with the
language and reached what Sen. Bill Wielechowski and other negotiators
thought was a compromise that would carry both chambers.

Wielechowski, D-Anchorage, was unable to conceal his anger that the House
adjourned rather than to try to seek another compromise. Chenault said the
Senate rejected an offer to add the changed language to the House bill.

Wielechowski said without a program, "the state has lost the ability to get local
input, to have local input on these important decisions. We've lost state control."

Rep. Bob Herron, D-Bethel and a member of the House's GOP-led majority,
said Sunday that lawmakers routinely rail against the federal government for
overreaching and stepping on state's rights.

"But on this one," he said, "we're basically sending a memo to the federal
government, OK, federal government. Take over."

The opt-in program allows states to put conditions on certain activities on
federal lands and waters. Without the program, Alaska loses its ability to "shape
activities and development" in those areas, said Joe Balash, a deputy
commissioner for the Department of Natural Resources.

But he said it's not the only tool the state has to "ensure development occurs
responsibly in Alaska."

5/18/rl l:49 PM
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After special session's end, Alaska Legislature's winners and losers are unclear

Funding for more than 30 jobs was tied to the bill that failed. Balash said the
administration was looking at ways that some of those individuals could be used
elsewhere.

Parnell has given no indication he'd call a special session on the issue.

Parnell also hasn't said exactly what he'll do with the budget. On Sunday, his
spokeswoman, Sharon Leighow, said he needs time to review it but "anticipates
being able to reduce the spending as he did in the prior year while still meeting
the infrastructure needs of the state."

Parnell had told lawmakers he'd let them spend $2.8 billion if they also passed a
bill addressing oil taxes. They didn't.

That bill stalled in the Senate, where leaders added language binding energy
projects into an as-is, all-or-nothing package to protect them from vetoes. Some
senators worried their projects would be targeted for their failure to support the
tax cut. Parnell repeatedly said he wouldn't abuse his veto authority.

That language, which led to the special session, was stripped from the budget by
the House after it finally got the bill on Tuesday.

While all sides have sought to claim accomplishments, "l can't see anybody
coming out of this winning anything," said Clive Thomas, a longtime observer
of Alaska politics who's writing a book on politics.

Haycox said the governor "gets egg on his face" for not showing the kind of
leadership necessary to help the House and Senate out of the budget mess.

While Parnell seemed to enjoy a solid relationship with the House during both
sessions, he took repeated swipes at the Senate's bipartisan majority bloc,
including on Saturday night when House and Senate leaders sought to end the
ordeal on a conciliatory note.

Haycox also faulted the Senate for not trying to end the budget standoff sooner.

The Senate unveiled its version of the budget April I l. After refusing to advance
it without agreement with the House on its size and structure, it finally did so
Tuesday - with no such agreement.

"The general public is not going to see much positive here," he said.

Given the billions of dollars the state has in budget reserves, people take the
capital budget for granted, he said. He believes the public will feel let down that
lawmakers didn't show more "statesmanship."

"The only people I see coming out of this is the leadership in the House,"

http:/ / newsm iner.com/ printer_friendly/ 13 2 8988 5
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After special session's end, Alaska Legislature's w¡nners and losers are unclear

Haycox said.

He believes they deserve credit for saying, "enough is enough. Vy'e're getting out
of this now."

House and Senate leaders both acknowledged mistakes but said they intended to
look for ways to move ahead.

The Legislature could face some serious policy questions - including whether
to abandon a major natural gas pipeline in favor of a smaller instate line. The oil
tax debate is expected to be revived as well.

Thomas had some advice for the governor and leadership: "ln politics, you don't
make enemies unless you want to make them permanent, because you may need
them next week."

SllSlLL 1:49 PM

@ newsminer.com 201I
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.s'TATF. OF AI-ASKA

ì\lav 12. 201 I

'l'hc l-lonc¡r:rl>lc Lvnra¡r tloffinarr
¡\laska Statc Se¡ratc
Stntc Oa1:itol, R<xxn 518

.f trncau, ;\l{ 99801

Dear Scnatot I Ioffnrar'¡,

I arrr rvriting t() sttf¡licst 1r prrh frrnvar<l ro a vial¡lc ancl rvcll-b¡la¡rcccl ..\laska (l<l:rstrl N[a¡r¿rgcnrcnr
l)ro¡¡ratn (,\(l\fP). []cfrrrc cl<>ing so, lct's rerracc s()nrc stcps.

'lhc original bill i¡rtrodtrcccl irt rhc [.lorrsc, 1rt ntv rcqucsr. rv<¡uld lìavc cxrcnclccl thc cxisting.\(ì\fP
bcyoncl its currcnt Jurre .1(), 20 I I surtsct rhtc. In thc spirit of providing lìrcritcr local input I egrecd to
clisct¡ss a subsrirutc bill. (ìoin.g i¡rto thosc ncgotiati()ns, thc ,\clminisrration macle clear rhc pro.graur
lnltst mcct certain ¡:rincipzrls tlrat cot¡lcl not l)c compromisecl. 'l'hcsc principles irrc t(x) important to
thc riability of tltc prcl.gram a¡rd t<¡ thc Statc's inrcresrs i¡r not crc¿ting unrreccssarv l¡arriers or
cxperìse to rcsporrsible resot¡rcc clcvel<¡prnc¡rt. T'hcsc totrr principles Arc:

¡ ,\CNIP ntust tnainrâin :r prcclictablc proccss:
. .\Ci\f p mus¡ bc mtint'ri¡rccl âs i¡ str()rìg State progranr, rvhc¡c comrnunin input is r.aluccl;
o L\(lì\ll) stanclnr<ls and enf()rccablc policics rnust bc ol-ricctivc, ancl mt¡st not clrrplicate or

recleFrnc exisring aurhoritics; ancl

¡ Coastnl rcs()urcc clistricts slt<lt¡lcl l¡c affordccl l nrcirnrngful rolc fr¡r ir'r¡>ut on proiccts, btrt
shotrlcl not p(rsscss i¡ "vct()" clccisir>n or.cr proiects.

Wc rvcnt into thcsc ncgotiati<>ns rvhilc thc bill rvas in thc Housc rvirh rhc t¡ndcrsrencling that, if :r

compromise trill could be re¿rchcd, it rvotrlcl bc c¡rdorsccl by the Scnatc. ..\ tearn of n.ry cabirret
t:rcntl>ers rv<¡rkect cliligentlv s'ith rcprcsentírtivcs tir¡r¡r locrl c<lrnmtrnidcs. Lc.gislators, rncl
stakcholclcrs from the rcs()utcc devclopmcnt c()nìrnun¡t)'ancl rcachcd a cnm¡rromisc. 'l'his bill,
(:S t-{B-106(tilìri), rvas tlescribccl b1' .'\ttorncl'(ìcncral .fohn l}r.rrns as a firrcly craticcl lr¡la¡rcc of
itrtcrcs¡s, bttt a tralancc thrt rctains thc fr¡r¡r principlcs rvc srartcd rvirh, arrd lllorvs thc coastal
rcs()[trcc clistricts, local govcrrttne¡r(s, State ¿ec¡'rcics, nnd stakelrolclcrs t() tìì()\:c t<¡nr.arcl,

ì\iorth Slopc Rclrotrgh \favor ltta also dcscribcd ¡hc Ilotrsc lrirrancc (]S as r¡ rvr,rkal¡lc cornpr<lrrrist:
hc strpportcd:

I tlt¡ lrttvc c{)ltccr¡ls rvith rhis l¡ill. l}ut this bill echocs rhcsc rrvo prrrsuirs lsrr<lrrg
cco¡tonric tìrttlrdation ancl prcscrn'ing thc <¡tralitics of .\laska lifcl. It hclps llrin.r¡ locll
colnlnrlrlitics to thc tnblc, s'ltcrcas tì¡r thc past icw t'cars thct' havc ttlt likc ¡hcr- n'erc

¡lrshcd to the back of thc rr¡o¡rr ¿rs llig proiccts wcre planncd f<¡r thcir
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c()lllmtrnitics,..,\gain, I rva¡rt to thank (ìovcr¡ror l):rr:ncll fcrr cornrnitting hrs
administrariolr to thc t:rsk of Frnclirr.g a s¡¡ltrtir¡n tc¡ this, ancl I srr¡>p<>rt rnoving rlrc
nrcÍtstrrc ¡hat is crrrbo<liccl i¡r thc Fin¡rrrcc (]S of this l¡ill fr<¡¡n thc c<¡mmitcc.

Similarly. thc Ilcsourcc l)cvclol>nrcrrt (lot¡ncil ¡rrovirlccl rvritrcrr rcsrimony t<¡ rhe l-lotrsc l;in:rrrcc
Conu¡rittcc staùlg:

Wc rvot¡lcl likc to a¡rplaucl tlrc Dcprrtrncnts of Natr¡ral Res<ltrrccs, tinvirrxrmc¡rral
(lonscrv:rtiotì, :tntl [.arv, Lc.gislators, ancl locrl governr¡rcnts frrr rheir cff<rrts to tr1, ¡ç¡

cnhancc local irrpur rvhilc trying to tnai¡rt¡rin a prcclictablc pr()ccss that d<>cs nor nll()w
district ¡rolict' involvcmcnt in arcas zrlreacl¡' rcgrrlatcd by Strrte or fedcral
larv. .. f"t¡tthcr, wc urf¡c all nrcmbcrs of thc .\l¿rskn I lor¡se of llcprcscrrtativcs ancl
:\lmka Senatc to srrpport this lcgislad<)rì c)rì rlìc fl(x)r.

N[ikc Sarrc, Lixcct¡rive l)ircctol r¡f the (jouncil of .\hska l)r<>drrccrs, also spc:rking on bclralIof rhc
.\laska ì\fi¡rcrs,\ssociation, providccl rhis tcstinronl.:

'l'he cornmittcc sr.rl>stitutc that yor.¡ havc l¡cfore you has srrrrck ¿ fìnc balancc l>cnvccrr
rhc protectio¡r t¡f oltr important coastal :rreas ancl still allorvin¡5 trs to rcsporrsibly
clcveloP ()ur rcs()t¡rces. 'l'his (.S nllorvs local districts t<¡ nrlclrcss subsistencc nrc:rs, it
¡rllorvs thctn to fonnt¡latc npprovablc pl:rns rvith clcar, pcrfbrnurncc-bascd
c¡tforccablc p<llicics, :rnd tn<lst in'rportantly, it nll<¡rvs thcrn nrcnningftrl input.. .lt
l<>oks likc rvc tvill ¡r<¡rv haçc a progrâm tlrat rvill w()rk for thc Stntc of r\laska,
incltrstr¡', antl thc k>cal c<¡astal districts. Wc rvh<>lchc¿rrtcclly st¡pport this (lS bctorc
r'ou to¡li.ght.'l'hank r'ou.

lì.etlectiltg thc significancc t¡f rtrc cotrrpnrrnisc rcr¡uirccl ¿rs c()lrìpír.rc(l tt¡ thc crrrrc¡ìt ,\CNll). trtarilvn
(ìrockett, Iìxccutivc l)ircctorof thc,\laska ()il a¡rcl (ìas,\ssocir¡tion (r\()(ìÅ), norccl ¡\(Xì,\'s
¡rcutral posirion ()¡t rhc Hr>r.¡sc l;i¡rancc (.c¡rnnrittce Subsritr¡tc.

'l'his ran¡¡c of statemcrìts rctlccts thc givc and takc ass<¡cilrecl rvith the compromiscs rcrchccl rr¡rd thc
ltalancc of ;\laskan i¡rterests rchicvccl. [-ive4'boclv's ()K wns cqually g<>rccl, brrt cach bclicvccl thc
f-lousc vcrsiott cnhancecl l<¡c¡l conrmturitl inptrt rvhilc provicling prcclict:rbitity'and ccrtainty for rtrc
i()l) crcators in orr¡ st¡rtc.

,\s 1'cltr knol, thc r\laska Fl<¡usc <tf l{cprcscntrrtir.es astcccl ând pnsscd thc coasral zonc nrirnallcrÌrcrlr
irnprovernents l>r'a v<>tc of 40-(), (ìcrtainlr', somc rncnrbcrs w(:rc rn()rc c¡tthusiastic than (,thcrs in
supporting thc bill, but all rccognizc<I thc ncccl t<¡ strike n brla¡rcc. I st¿rtccl m)'sìlpporr thcn frrr rhc
bill arlcl I ct¡ntintrc to srrpport rhe l-lousc r.crsion, (:S I-lB-10(r(jlN), ns :r rvorkablc compronrisc.

'l'hc ¡\dnriniritratio¡ì's goal .goin¡¡ irrto rtcgt>tiatio¡rs rvas t<¡ lravc:rn ¡\Ctrll) that scn,cs thc i¡rrc:rcsts of
'¡ll ,\laske¡rs, We als<> rcco.t¡nizccl tltrrt l¡aln¡rci¡t.q rhcsc inrercsts ç'ptr[l rrot sltis$' cyerv c()rìccrrì, ()rì
cithcr siclc. IJtrt u'c bclicvcrl â l)r(x¡ranr thtt mct tlrcsc totrr princi¡r:rls rvr>r¡ld scrvc .\laska rvcll.
Wc thotrght wc wctc clottc trcgotiating at that point. \\'c rvcrc rc¡rdv tr¡ rvelc<¡mc ¿r ncrv .\(.N[l)
Pr()gtÍlrtì, rcinvigoratc<l s'itlr thc ncrv .\laska Coasrrl l)olic¡ lìorrr<1. \\'e s'erc strr¡rrisctl ro lcanl rfirrr
Scnntc f;i¡r:rncc rvantctl t() ()pcn up iì ncw rouncl of rrcgotiations ()rÌ rnirrì\'issucs. ()trr rrcggtiatirtg
tcarl'¡ lììct rvith votr itttcl t'<tttr sta[f rrncl trictl t<, rc¿rch,rn rulclcrsrn¡rtlirlq on ¡h()sc isstrcs.'l'hc
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compronriscs clisctrssecl last s'cck rook us to the linlit of rvh¿t rvc rvorrld bc ¡'illing t6 cgrrsitlcr. -['¡is
s'as nr¿tclc clcar try ottr ncgoti:ttitrs tcanr. -\¡rrl, I rrrirclc thcsc limits clclr t() v()rr in irrtrltiptc pcrsorrll
c<>nversatio¡lS.

Norv, SenRtc l;in¡ncc is tn'ing t() ¡r'r()vc thc goal ¡rost again, pr¡rting Vcrsion I.l ot Fllì 106 <>n thc
tablc, a version containitr.g rìcw tenns that had ncvcr bcen ncgoriatcd ancl *,hiclr are clcarlr,
[rcompatible rvith thc principlcs citccl abovc. l{unoving rhc icfi¡ritìons <¡f "local knorvlcdie" ancl
"scicndFrc cviclcttce" crcatcs u¡tccrtainrv ancl rrrr¡rrcclictrbility, antl risks arbiuary policy strurclarcls.
Setting multiplc rcview clatcs i¡r aclctitioir to com'mcnts dtrririg rulcmaking 

^n¿ 
tir" ."gul.. surlset

tudit all sct uP arì tdvcrsarial lifc for a b<l:rrcl tl¡at shotrkl bc ablc to rv<>rk lnorc co()pcrativcly. liinallv,
tvirt.q the (ìovcrnor's hancls on rcnroval of l¡oartl rncml¡crs lcavcs St,¡tc rcgullrtorv f<xvcrs for
stateç'idc asscts i¡t n bo¿rcl with no statcu'itle acct¡rrntabilin'. 'lhcsc ¿rc br¡t a tirv of thc issucs rr,c
hrrvc iclcn¡ificcl rvith tlrc vcrsion nos' adoptccl by thc Sc¡rltc [jinancc (]orrrrnittcc.

We :rrc at tlte cncl of thc 30 clnv spccial scssi()rl nrìd n() co¡ìscnsus has cnrcrgccl arou¡rd an altcr¡rntive
[() tlìc rrtlarútrrotrsly H<¡ttsc ¡rassccl (ìS FII]-106(l'¡lN). Yct. I cl<¡ ¡lot bclicr,e rvc har.c r() l)e at ¿ìn

inlpassc n¡rd sce .'\(,NfI' cxpirc. 'I'hcrc is still r ¡rath tìrnvtrcl that s,ill rchicvc a corìri¡n¡ing ¿rncl viablc
.\(:NIP that scrvcs:\laskans s,cll.'['hc Scnate can stillpass (.S I-lR-106(t;t$ Versìorr't', the bill that

unanimr¡usll by the I Iotrsc scvcral rvccks egtl.

,\laska Hot¡se <lf lleprcscntativcs
.\laska St¡tc Scrratc
'lhc ['[<¡n<¡rablc.f ohn l]trrns,,\ ttornc\. (ìcncral, Statc of ,\laskn
'['hc Fl<lrrrlrable l,arrv I-lartig, Co¡nnrissio¡rcr, [)epartmcnt ()f I.]¡rvi¡onrncntal (lonscn'ttio¡r
'I'he Flo¡r<¡rablc DaIl Sullivan, (lotntnissioner, l)cpartrncrlt ()f N,rtrrrâl Rcs<¡t¡rces

( i<>r'crnor



Peg and Jules TÍleston Award:
Conservation and Business Working Together

The 4th Annual Tileston Award

sponsored by:

The Alaska Conservøtion AIIíønce
ønd

The Resource Development Council

Nomination Form

Nominations are due by May 3ft, 201I
F o r m ore inþ rmatio n, v is i t www. t i I es to naward. co m

Vision: To recognizethateconomic development and environmental stewardship are

mutually obtainable goals.

Purpose: To encourage partnerships and solutions that fuse economics and
environmentalism and make Alaska a place we wish to live.

Tileston Award Categories and Criteria for 2011 Award

Category l: Project in Operation
. Project shows voluntary outreach to resolve environmental and local concerns.

. Project has been planned, constructed and while in operation maintained the

support of local communities while fully meeting or exceeding all permit

requirements.
. Provides a net economic benefit to the state.

Category 2: Long-term Comorate Culture of Environmental Respsnsibility
. Corporation has been in operation in Alaska for at least five years.

. Demonstrates exemplary environmental business practices in Alaska.

Cateeory 3: Individual
. A person who as demonstrates activities in Alaska that directly affect positive

protection of the environment while enhancing Alaska's economic viability.

www.tilestonaward.com



Peg and Jules Tileston Award:

Category

Conservation and Business Working Together

ProjeclSolution Name

Nominator's Name

Description of Project/Solution (500 words max).

Explain how this project/solution benefrts economic development in Alaska(21} words
max).

Explain how this project/solution benefits conservation in Alaska (250 words max).

Has the project, company or person received any recognitions and/or violations for their
Alaska operations within the last five years? Please explain.

Please describe people, communities, corporations, and others directly and indirectly
affected by this project/solution.

Please provide letters of recommendation from persons who can attest to economic and

environmental benefi ts of this projeclsolution.

www.tilestonaward.com



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No. 11-O85

Governor Announces Best Year for Alaska Exports - $4.2 Billion

May t2,2OLL, Juneau, Alaska - Governor Sean Parnell today announced that
Alaska's annual exports hit their highest mark ever, $4.2 billion in 2010, an increase
of 26.95 percent over 2009.

"Alaskans can be proud that our hard work and rich resources have brought us to
this record breaking year for exports," Governor Parnell said. "We must continue our
promotion efforts around the world to successfully market our state's wonderful
seafood, minerals, forest products and energy."

Overall U.S. exports grew by 20.97 percent. The state's 26.95 percent rate of
increase in 2010 over the previous year placed it 13th among states and
Washington, D.C. On a per capita level, Alaska ranks in the top 10 exporting states.

In nine of the months in 2010, Alaska exports grew by double digits. These monthly
increases were seen at various times throughout the year in all of the top exports.

The value of Alaska's seafood exports was $1.8 billion in 2010, up I2.2 percent,
buoyed in part by the best salmon harvest in 18 years.

Two countries accounted for more than a billion dollars of the seafood export: Japan
and China. Japan has long been the state's largest seafood export market and was
the largest market again in 2010 at $523.4 million, followed closely by China at
$516.9 million. China has been steadily growing in importance in Alaska's seafood
exports and in 2010 was up 23.1 percent.

Korea accounted for $255.3 million of Alaska's seafood exports; Germany, $128.9
million; the Netherlands, $110.4 million; and Canada, $90.4 million. In total,
markets in Asia accounted for 73,7 percent of Alaska's seafood exports in 2010 while
exports to the European Union market accounted for 19.9 percent. The Alaska
Seafood Marketing Institute has representatives in Japan, China and the European
Union - all markets that have generated significant increases in the state's seafood
exports over the past decade.

The value of Alaska's total mineral ore exports was $1.3 billion, up 56.9 percent.
Zinc prices have fluctuated greatly in recent years, and 2010 prices rebounded
considerably over 2009. Alaska's zinc and lead ore exports accounted for the
majority of mineral export value. Copper ores mined in Canada and exported via the
Port of Skagway accounted for $39.2 million of the $1.3 billion.



Red Dog Mine, in northwest Alaska, is the world's largest zinc mine and accounts for
79 percent of U.S. zinc production. Alaska's ore exports have traditionally gone to
multiple international markets. In 2010, countries importing more than $100 million
of Alaska's ore exports were China, Japan, Canada, Korea and Spain.

The value of Alaska's precious metal exports, primarily gold, grew 39.9 percent on
rising global prices, to $213.4 million, with $209.3 million of gold going to
Switzerland and $3.7 million to Canada. Another $400,000 in precious stones was
also exported.

Pacific Rim countries and Canada have traditionally been key markets for Alaska's
energy exports. The 2010 combined value of the range of Alaska's energy exports -
liquefied natural gas (LNG), refined petroleum products and coal -- totaled $418.3
million, an increase of 27,4 percent over 2009.

The value of Alaska's LNG exports to Japan in 2010 was $366.2 million, an increase
of 42.7 percent, reflecting much higher global prices.

Coal exports were reported by the U.S. Census Bureau as $25.4 million, with major
shipments to Chile and Japan.

The 2010 exports of refined petroleum products were $26.7 million, down 30.6
percent in a cascading effect remaining from the international economic
crisis. Although international cargo airlines operating in Anchorage increased Asia-
North America flight frequencies in 2010, jet fuel demand has not yet recovered to
2007-2008levels. Consequently, less jet fuel was produced in Alaska in response to
this decreased demand. The reduction in jet fuel production from Alaska oil led to a
corresponding reduction in refined petroleum products for export.

Alaska's 2010 export of forest products grew 33.4 percent to $117.1 million. The
China market moved into the No. 1 spot followed by Korea, Japan, Taiwan and
Canada.

The source of the Alaska export numbers is the U.S. Census Bureau. The numbers do
not reflect Alaska resources first transported to and warehoused in other U.S. states
before export.

###

For more information, contact trade specialist Patricia Eckert
at (907) 269-74s0.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No. 11-O84

Governor Seeks National Policy to Fill Trans Alaska Pipeline System

May 11, ?OLL, Juneau, Alaska - Governor Sean Parnell today asked Alaska's
congressional delegation to urge Congress to pass the Alaska North Slope Production
Act. The Act calls for the creation of a national plan to achieve the state's goal of
increasing Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS) oil throughput from Alaska's Nofth
Slope to one million barrels a day in the next 10 years.

"I remain focused on more oil production from Alaska, and TAPS is a critical
component of our nation's energy security infrastructure," Governor Parnell said.
"The federal government can play a critical role in ensuring the viability of TAPS for
decades. I am asking for congressional support for this aggressive policy to trigger
the creation of tens of thousands of jobs and billions of dollars in revenue, while
lessening America's dependence on foreign oil."

Highlights of Governor Parnell's proposed federal legislation include:

. Requires the Secretary of Energy and the Secretary of the Interior to outline a
plan to achieve the objective of one million barrels of oil per day carried by
TAPS from the Alaska North Slope;

. Recommends streamlining the federal authorization and permitting process;

. Time limits for agencies to process authorizations and permits where no time
limits currently exist;

. Recommends shortening some existing time limits for authorizations and
permit processing;

o Recommends streamlining existing review process;

. Recommends financial and other incentives for the development of Alaska
North Slope reserves; and

. Recommends opening current off-limits areas to exploration and
development.

Governor Parnell has also requested support from President Barack Obama, whose
goal is to reduce the nation's oil imports by one-third by 2025. In a letter written to
the president last month, Governor Parnell urged that the president support Alaska's
goal of increasing the flow of oil through the Trans Alaska Pipeline System.



During recent testimony before the U.S. Congress, Natural Resources Commissioner
Dan Sullivan requested that Congress adopt as a national priority Governor Parnell's
goal of one million barrels of oil per day through TAPS.

"The state of Alaska is moving forward with several policy initiatives to increase
Alaska oil production," Sullivan said. "Although ambitious, one million barrels per day
is achievable because the Nofth Slope of Alaska remains a world-class hydrocarbon
basin that is still relatively unexplored. The federal government needs to partner with
the state in achieving the governor's goal."

A copy of Governor Parnell's letter to Alaska's congressional delegation and the draft
legislation are available at:

http://gov.alaska.oov/parnell media/resources files/051111 govltrtoakdelegationta
osii.pdf

###
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Beeich Pleased President Supportine Arctic OCS Coordinator
Supportfor lease sales ín Nøtional Petroleum Reserve - Alaska

U.S. Sen. Mark Begich today released the following statement praising plans announced by
President Obama in his weekly address to increase domestic oil production.

Specifically, the president announced:

. Establishing a team to coordinate work on Alaska drilling permits - This is
essentially Begich's Arctic OCS Coordinator legislation setting up a federal office
to work across agencies to streamline permitting and encourage production in
Alaska's Arctic waters;

o Directing the Department of the Interior to conduct annual lease sales in the

National Petroleum Reserve -Alaska (NPR-A); and

o Extending the term drilling leases in areas of the Gulf of Mexico that were subject

to last summer's temporary moratorium, as well as those in the Beaufort Sea.

"For two-plus years I have been advocating for increased domestic oil and gas production taking

advantage of Alaska's enoünous energy potential to help improve our country's economic
and national security.

"I consider the President's address today a positive step forward and a commitment that he is

ready to put words into action. His decision to establish a team to coordinate work on Alaska
drilling permits is excellent news for our state and is the essence of my Arctic OCS Coordinator
legislation that would do just that.

"And the President's continued support for an annual lease program in the NPR-A is good news.

However, to be meaningful, his administration will have to demonstrate a commitment to
removing roadblocks preventing development at ConocoPhillips' stalled CD-5 project, just

inside the reserve boundary.

"These steps will hopefully lead to expanded development in Alaska and long-term reduction in

our dependence on foreign oil from unfriendly countries. However, Congress still must pass

comprehensive energy and tax reform bills to bring some relief to families facing high gas prices

today and in the future."
###
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The Hill: Murkowski, Begich back Obama's Arctic drilling push

By Ben Geman. Originally Published on May 14,20'11

President Obama's new plan for acceterating Alaskan oil drilting won quick praise Saturday from

the state's Senate delegation, which has been at odds with the White House over what the

lawmakers calt federal roadbtocks to devetopment in their state.

"l've been strongty criticat of this Administration's policies on domestic production, but today I

want to give credit to the President," said Sen. Lisâ Murkowski (R-Ataska), the top Repubtican

on the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee.

President Obama used his weekty address to announce annuat lease sates in Alaska's onshore

Nationat Petroleum Reserve; an interagency task force to streamtine permitting for Alaskan

offshore drilling projects; and extension of certain offshore leases where devetopment has been

detayed.

"Permitting is the singte greatest obstacte to domestic production and the President's

estabtishment of a new team to coordinate work on Ataska dritting permits is a posit¡ve

devetopment, as is the extension of teases in the Gutf of Mexico and Chukch¡ Sea," Murkowsk¡

said.

Sen. Mark Begich (D-Àtaska) atso praised the announcements. "l consider the President's

address today a positive step forward and a commitment that he is ready to put words into

action. His decision to estabtish a team to coordinate work on Alaska dritting permits is

exceuent news for our state and is the essence of my 
^rctic 

[Outer Continentat Shetf]

Coordinator legistation that would do just that," Begich said in a statement.

Begich has been pushing a bitt that woutd create a new federal office to knock down what he

atteges have been undue hurdles ptaced before oil companies- notably Royat Dutch Shett- that

want to drill off Alaska's coast.

Begich atso praised the ptan for annuat lease sales in the onshore National Petroleum Reserve-

Ataska (NPR-A), a 23-mittion acre area on Âtaska's North Stope set aside in the 1920s as a

source of domestic oit. 8ut it's atso an ecologicatty fragite region teem¡ng ìryith witdtife that

environmentatists fear will be harmed if dritting proceeds.

"The President's continued support for an annual lease program in the NPR-A is good news.

However, to be meaningfut, his administration witl have to demonstrate a commitment to

removing roadbtocks preventing development at ConocoPhitl¡ps' stalled CD-5 project, just over

the reserve boundary," Begich said.
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Alaska Air Cargo Delivers Season's First Copper River Salmon To Seattle
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Alaska Air Cargo Delivers Season's First
Copper River Salmon To Seattle

Top Restaurant Chefs Compete ln 'Copper Chef Cook-off
511712011 7:05 a.m.

SEATTLE - Alaska Air Cargo delivered the season's f¡rst sh¡pment of Copper River salmon today to

Seattle-Tacoma lnternational Airport. The arrival of Copper River salmon marks the start of the

summer salmon season and ¡s anticipated by seafood lovers throughout the Pacific Northwest and

beyond.

The Alaska Airlines plane arrived early th¡s morning with Copper River king and sockeye salmon from

three seafood processors: Ocean Beauty Seafoods, Trident Seafoods and Copper River Seafoods. At
least lìve more Alaska Airlines flights today will transport salmon from Cordova, Alaska, to Anchorage,

Alaska, Seattle and across the United States.

Alaska Airl¡nes plays a sign¡f¡cant role in supporting the Alaska seafood ¡ndustry, which is recognized

worldwide for its sustainable fishing practices. The carr¡er flew more lhan 22 million pounds of fresh

Alaska seafood to the Lower 48 stâtes and beyond last year, including nearly 700,000 pounds of
Copper River salmon.

"We're proud to bring this pr¡zed, wild Copper River salmon to the Lower 48 and points beyond," said

Joe Sprague, Alaska Airlines'vice president of marketing. "With enhanced food quality procedures and

addit¡onal fl¡ghts to support the Alaska seafood industry, we are going the extra mile to deliver fresh

seafood throughout the country."

Copper Chef Cook-off
Following the arr¡val of the first fish, top Seattle chefs will compete for the best salmon recipe in Alaska

Air Cargo's "Copper Chef Cook-off." Executive chef and last yea/s Copper Chef winner Pat Donahue,

of Anthony's Restaurants, will compete against executive chefs from Elliott's Oyster House and Skycity
at the Space Needle. The chefs will have 30 minutes to prepare and serve the fìrst catch of lhe season

to a panel ofjudges, including Jây Buhner, Seattle Mariners Hall of Famer; Mike Fourtner, deckhand

on the FA/ Time Bandit, as featured on Discovery Chânnel's "Deadliest Catch;" and Joe Sprague,

Alaska Airlines' vice president of marketing.

The a¡rline w¡ll use its Tw¡tter account, @AlaskaAir, to announce the winning Copper River salmon
recipe. The three rec¡pes prepared for the Copper Chef Cook-off are available to download at
http/b¡t.ly/CRsalmon2011. Fish lovers are encouraged to share the¡r own favorite salmon recipes on
Twitter, using lhe hashtag #CRsalmon.

Enhanced seafood qual¡ty tra¡ning program

Copper River salmon shipped on Alaskâ A¡r Cargo this season will arrive as fresh as poss¡ble to
grocery stores and restaurants across the nation, thanks ¡n part to a training program required of all
airline employees who handle per¡shables. Alaska Air Cargo employees are required to adhere to

strict seafood qual¡ty standards and pass an annual food quality course.

Seafood processors and shippers follow these cool-chain standards to provide a temperature-

controlled environment for proper food handling. The goal is to keep seafood moving rapidly

throughout ¡ts journey on Alaska Airlines and maintain a consistent temperature range from the time it

leaves the waler to when it arrives at stores and restaurants.

Note to media: High+esolution photogrâphs of the season's first Copper R¡ver sâlmon and Alaska Air
Cargo's "Copper Chef Cook-off' will be posted in the airline's online newsroom image gallery at

www.alaskaair.com/newsroom by noon Pacific lime, May 17,2011.

Together with sister caÍ¡er Horizon Air, Alaska Airlines transports more thân 120 million pounds of
cargo annually, including seafood, mail and freight, and operates the most extensive air cargo

operat¡on on the U.S. West Coast of any passenger airline.

Alaska A¡rlines and Horizon Air, subsidiaries of Alaska Air Group (NYSE: ALK), together serve 90

cities throughout Alaska, the Lower 48, Hawaii, Canadâ and Mexico. For reservâtions, visit

www.alaskaair.com or www.alaskacargo.com. For more news and information, visit the Alaska

Airlines/Horizon Air Newsroom at www.alaskâair.com/newsroom.

http:/ /splash.alaskasworld.com/Newsroom/ASNews/ASstories/AS_201 105 17_070408.asp?lNT=AS-SPLASH_y.7C%7C20100514_AW67C%7C
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Growing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

May 16,20ll

U.S. Forest Service Planning DEIS
c/o Bear West Company
132 E 500 S

Bountitul, UT 84010

Re: 201I Draft Proposed Planning Rule

To Whom It May Concern:

The Resource Development Council (RDC) is writing to express its view on the 201I Draft
Proposed Planning Rule, which will guide land and resource management planning for all units
of the National Forest System under the National Forest Management Act of 1976 (NFMA).

RDC is an Alaskan, non-profit, membership-funded organization founded in 1975. The RDC
membership is comprised of individuals and companies from Alaska's oil and gas, mining,
timber, tourism, and fisheries industries, as well as Alaska Native corporations, local
communities, organized labor, and industry support firms. RDC's purpose is to link these
diverse interests together to encourage a strong, diversified private sector in Alaska and expand
the state's economic base through the responsible development of our natural resources.

The proposed rule sets forth process and content reguirements to guide the development,
amendment, and revision of land management plans to provide for sustainable multiple uses,
including timber harvesting and other economic activities to benefit local communities and the
nation, while maintaining, protecting, and restoring national forest lands. However, in our
view, the proposed rule fails to build on the Multiple Use Sustained Yield Act (MUSYA) and
follow the requirements of the NFMA. Moreover, the rule fails to comply with current
direction for regulations to be shorter, more flexible, and less costly and burdensome. The rule
is excessively long, detailed, and encumbered with inflexible mandatory requirements that will
prevent it from being a practical, workable, and affordable rule. We believe it will provide
fertile ground for litigation that will create additional disputes and obstruct planning and
management activities.

Proposed Rule Significantly Minimizes Multiple Use Management
The proposed rule sharply downplays true multiple uses such as timber harvesting, energy
development, and mineral extraction while clearly giving an extremely dominant and
overiding role to ecological services, defined within the planning rule as wilderness
preservation, diverse plant and animal communities, resilient ecosystems and wate¡sheds, and
other environmental values. In addition, the proposed rule launches into areas like carbon
sequestration and spiritual sustenance. These are all issues and values that should be
considered, but multiple use management requires a balancing of uses, not an elevation of one
or more uses above another.

121 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 250, Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907-276-0700 Fax:.907-276-3887 Email: resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org
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Though occasionally referenced, the proposed rule essentially ignores the multiple use mandate, which has been

imposed by Congress, codified in agency regulations, and affirmed by the courts. The problem is apparent in three
ways. First, the proposed rule fails to acknowledge the multiple use mandate as a guiding principle of forest planning.
Second, proposed provisions specifically conflict with the multiple use mandate. Third, the definition of ecological
services is so inclusive and vague that it dilutes the entire concept of multiple use to a point where it is basically
meaningless.

The multiple-use sustained-yield mandate is a viable and credible planning tool that has been wisely used for
managing forest lands. The Forest Service is required to ensure that multiple use remains on par with other
sustainability concepts, but the proposed rule clearly emphasizes forest restoration and conservation, wildlife
conservation, climate change, and watershed protection over the need for the rule to meet the statutory requirements of
NFMA, MUSYA, and other legal requirements. Additionally, the sustainability section states "sustainability is the

fundamental principle that will guide land management planning." Such statements clearly reflect a lack of
acknowledgment on the part of the Forest Service of the important function of multiple use in the land planning
process and demonstrates the agency's bias toward ecological services over true multiple-use management.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit appropriately concluded that the Forest Service does not have the
discretion to ignore the multiple-use mandate to focus almost exclusively on environmental and recreational resources.

The court specifically held that "the national forests unlike national parks, are not wholly dedicated to recreational and

environmental values." Cronin v. United States Department of Agriculture, 919 F.2d 439,444 (7th Cir. 1990).
Through the planning rule, the Forest Service must actively promote multiple-use management, a mandate delegated to

it by Congress in legislation spanning more than a century and consistently upheld by the courts. As it stands now, the

planning rule fails to adequately do so.

With the proposed planning rule and the agency's nearly-exclusive emphasis on ecological services, the Forest Service
appears to be morphing into a hybrid of the National Park Service and the Fish and Wildlife Service, elevating such

issues as species viability, watershed protection, roadless areas, and preservation above the needs of rural economies

that depend on true multiple-use management of forests. The original mission of the Forest Service has been lost. The
proposed rule does not promote an increase in timber production at a time when rural economies are reeling from high
unemployment and low tax revenues. Why should states be importing timber rather than harvesting timber that is
rotting in our national forests? Why have harvest levels in Alaska fallen to all-time record lows of under 30 million
board feet annually when the Tongass National Forest can support an annual harvest of over 500 million board feet in
perpetuity?

The Tongass is a case-in-point on how the Forest Service has strayed from it mission of multiple use management to

one that almost exclusively emphasizes ecological services. As a result, annual harvest levels have plummeted as the

timber supply from the forest has been dramatically curtailed. Only six percent of commercial grade old-growth
acreage is now open to logging. The economic consequences to local communities have been severe. Logging and

wood products employment is a mere shadow of its recent past, falling from 4,600 jobs in 1990 to approximately 400
logging and wood products manufacturing jobs in 2010. Annual payroll lost since 1990 is well over $100 million.
Clearly, the Tongass is being managed as a national park and not a true multiple use national forest. On a nationwide
scale, timber harvests from our national forests can provide hundreds ofthousands ofjobs and billions ofdollars in
economic activity, in addition to thinning overgrown forests and allowing optimal absorption of greenhouse gases.

With regard to climate change, there is perhaps nothing more effective than harvesting trees on a sustainable basis.

Unfortunately, that is not being done in the nation's two largest national forests in Alaska, nor elsewhere, as special

interests who embrace the ideology that preventing human access to forest lands is the best way to keep forests
healthy. We couldn't disagree more with such an assumption.

In a prolonged period of national economic weakness, soaring deficits, record trade imbalances, and chronically high
unemployment, the natural resources available within national forests could help spur a nationwide economic revival
and restore local economies. Active land management uses such as timber, mining, energy, grazing, and recreation
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would create thousands ofjobs, expand local and state economies, and provide needed revenues to the federal

government. Active forest management itself would significantly improve forest health and reduce wildfires. However,
all of this is not possible unless the rule requires that social and economic sustainability be equal requirements to
ecological sustainability. The rule's sustainability, diversity, and other requirements must incorporate multiple use and

high-level sustained yield of goods and services, per NFMA and MUSYA provisions.

RDC disagrees with the agency's assertion that it has more influence over factors influencing ecological sustainability.
We believe the agency is in a better position than it realizes to influence economic and social sustainability through its
land management directives. Highly-restrictive land management policies have led to a precipitous decline in the forest

industry not only in Alaska but throughout the West, displacing families and severely impacting local communities.
From an ecological standpoint, a lack ofactive forest management on federal lands have led to increased fires and

spread ofnative and invasive pest species at historic levels and are, ifnot the primary factors, currently influencing
forest health and sustainability of western forests. While the agency can influence ecological sustainability, it can

through its management practices, regulations and policies even more so positively impact social and economic
sustainability.

Because the Forest Service can have a substantial impact on all factors influencing ecological, social and economic

sustainability, RDC requests that the proposed rule recognize this fact and include language for plan components that

maintain or restore all three elements.

With regard to wildemess, the rule inappropriately puts those areas recommended for wilderness designation on an

equal basis to those areas under current wilderness designation. Essentially, the planning rule gives equal "protection"
to both areas, meaning an area proposed for wilderness status would be managed as if it were already Congressionally-
designated wilderness. By requiring that any area recommended for wildemess be "protected," the Forest Service is

creating de facto wilderness. This is wrong because only Congress has the authority to designate wildemess. The

agency's highly-restrictive protection measures for recommended wilderness areas essentially transforms these areas

into designated wilderness.

Moreover, the 2001 Roadless Rule already "protects" millions of acres of roadless areas. In the Tongass National
Forest, the vast majority of the forest is roadless and these areas are essentially being managed as wilderness, even

though the current land management plan authorizes timber harvesting on 663,000 acres over the next 100 years -
about 12 percent of the forest's commercial timber. The Planning Rule does nothing to provide for new management

considerations over the millions of acres of roadless areas nationwide when new plans are revised. As a result, the

planning rule violates NFMA because it requires that its planning provisions apply to all lands, not just those that were

exempt from the roadless rule.

Section 219.7 states, "The responsible official would also assess potential wildemess areas, eligible wild and scenic

rivers, suitability of areas for resource management, and the quantity of timber that can be removed in accordance with
NFMA requirements." This section of the planning rule is in conflict with the "No-More" clause of the Alaska
National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA) lOl(d) l6 U.S.C. 3l0l(d), which states, "No further studies of
Federal lands in the State of Alaska for the single purpose of considering the establishment of a conservation system

unit, national recreation area, national conservation area, or for related or similar purpose shall be conducted unless

authorized by this Act or further Act of Congress." We urge the Forest Service to modiff this section of the planning

rule to ensure compliance with ANLICA. In addition, section 219.1 should also be revised to comply with ANLICA,
as should any other sections that are inconsistent with ANILCA.

The Rule is Cumbersome and Inflexible
The proposed rule is excessively long, complex and hindered with inflexible requirements that prevent it from being a

workable and enduring Planning Rule. The proposed rule is inconsistent with the Executive Order issued on January

18, 201I by President Obama, "Improving Regulation and Regulatory Review," as well as other requirements for cost-

effective, less burdensome, and flexible regulations. The January 201I Executive Order requires that regulations be
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tailored to "impose the least burden on society, consistent with regulatory objectives" and that agencies are to review,
change or eliminate rules that are outmoded, ineffective, insufficient, or excessively burdensome. One of the objectives
of the new rule is that it be workable, affordable, and will withstand court challenges. The proposed rule fails on each
account. Under the January 201I Executive Order, rules are supposed to be cost effective, less burdensome, and more
flexible. The proposed rule does just the opposite.

There are available altematives that are much less costly and burdensome, while still meeting NFMA requirements and
the agency's purpose and need for a new Planning Rule. For example, Alternative C in the draft environmental impact
statement would cost nearly $24 million less annually than the proposed rule to implement. Additionally, the 2008
Planning Rule contains most of the same basic elements but is only half the length of the proposed rule. The 2008 Rule
is not perfect and it has its problems, but it was enjoined by a federal district court only for procedural shortcomings in
the EIS and Endangered Species Act (ESA) Section 7 consultation completed for the rulemaking, and not any
inadequacy in meeting NFMA requirements.

The burdensome and overly detailed rhetoric and mandates in the proposed rule can be eliminated without any loss of
useful, nationwide programmatic guidance for management of national forests. Much of what is in the proposed rule
would be better placed in the Forest Service Manual or Handbook (FSM/FSH) where it can be more easily adjusted if
it is not workable. Most, if not all of the content in the "sustainability" and "diversit¡r of plant and animal
communities" sections of the proposed rule is already included in similar form in FSM. Section 219.1(d) of the
proposed rule already requires the Forest Service to establish procedures for the Planning Rule in the FSM/FSH. Much
of the detailed content in the proposed rule, with appropriate modifications to simpli$ and conform it to NFMA and
MUSYA principles, can be moved to the FSM/FSH with ease.

RDC joins the Alaska Forest Association (AFA) in urging the Forest Service to place more emphasis in the planning
rule that forest plans be fully implementable. As AFA noted in its recent comments, the current Tongass plan cannot
be fully implemented and Region l0 has acknowledged this and ignored it. As a consequence, the Region has been
unable to implement 20 percent of its planned timber sale program.

Diversity of Plant and Animal Communities
The proposed rule would require the Forest Service to "maintain viable populations of species of conservation concern
within the planning area." The term "maintain viable populations" does not occur in NFMA, nor is it required by the
law. There is no scientifìc consensus on what level of population is "viable" or how it is to be "maintained." Use of
these words are likely to increase the number of lawsuits against the Forest Service.

The law requires species diversity, not viability. NFMA does not require "viable populations," rather it directs the
Forest Service to "provide for diversity of plant and animal communities based on the suitability and capability of the
specific land area in order to meet overall multiple-use objectives and within the multiple-use objectives of the land
management plan." However, the proposed rule treats national forests as biological reserves rather than forests
managed for the use and necessities of local communities and Americans in general.

Given there is no consensus on a population level that achieves a "viable" population, the planning rule imposes alegal
obligation on the Forest Service that is virtually impossible to meet. Measuring and proving that a forest plan will
maintain a viable population is nearly impossible, leaving the agency vulnerable to litigation.

The viability regulation must be eliminated. If not, then the Forest Service must retain the concept that overall multiple
use objectives should drive decisions in the forest plan, not maintaining the viability of species, especially those that
are not even considered species under the ESA.

The regulation will make the problem worse by expanding the viability requirement beyond vertebrate species to
include "native plants and native invertebrates (fungi, aquatic invertebrates, insects, plants, and others)." Such
expansion of the viability requirement will sharply increase the cost of compliance and establish a regulatory standard
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that cannot be achieved. Moreover, in Northwest national forests, there are over 400 invertebrate species for which
there is minimum biological knowledge. Many of these species are not even a concern of the ESA. The new regulation
will expand litigation over "viability" since the viability requirement can now be expanded to include native plants and

invertebrates. In addition, agency costs will skyrocket. For example, a survey and management program costing over
$33 million per year was launched to leam more about invertebrate species in the Northwest.

Another troubling aspect of the new regulation is that it creates a new obligation to "conserve" frsh and wildlife
species that are only candidates for listing under the ESA. This will likely result in an outcry from conservationists that
the Forest Service develop recovery-like plans for conservation ofcandidate species even though under the ESA
recovery plans are not required for unlisted species.

Finally, the diversity section must be modified to reduce its cost, to make compliance possible. The Forest Service
should draft a regulation that focuses on maintaining the diversify of habitats rather than imposing legal requirements
upon itself to identify, survey, and maintain "a viable population" that is not required by NFMA.

Carbon Storage and Climate Change
Both carbon storage and climate change are overemphasized in the planning rule and will likely invite legal challenges.

Moreover, the regulations clearly favor retention of existing carbon stocks rather than to promote increase carbon
sequestration through active forest management. The argument of leaving mature forests untouched to maximize long-
term storage of carbon and disagreement over the validity of carbon accounting assumptions will invite litigation from
those interests arguing that the forest plan violates the regulations because it does not maintain all mature forests for
long term carbon storage and climate regulation. In contrast, to offset climate change, we can think of nothing more
effective than harvesting a sustainable amount oftrees on an annual basis.

In our view, the rule establishes monitoring requirements that are too broad and costly, and frankly, unattainable.
Requiring monitoring of "measurable changes on the unit related to climate change..." defies common sense

requirements for this planning rule. It makes no sense for the Forest Service to evaluate "measurable" changes on a
two-year cycle for every national forest when climate is measured over decades and centuries. We do, however,
recommend adding requirements to monitor accomplishment of forest plan objectives, as well as progress achieving
forest plan "desired conditions."

The inclusion of climate change language and new requirements for the Forest Service to catalog invertebrates such as

insects will overburden an already cash-strapped agency. The carbon and climate change references should be
minimized or eliminated as they are not required by NFMA.

Role of Science in Planning
The proposed rule establishes costly, time-consuming procedural requirements to document that the Forest Service
considered the best available science. These requirements will slow the planning process to a crawl and create a new
legal burden on the agency to prove that it has considered the best available science. This requirement ditches the
Forest Seryice's hard fought legal victories that established there is no such thing as the "besf' or "most accurate"
science and will relieve plaintiffs of the burden to prove why the agency decision is flawed. The new requirements will
now impose the burden on the agency to prove why its decision is informed by the best science. Moreover, the new

requirements undermine the Forest Service multiple-use mandate, which the courts have only recently more explicitly
acknowledged. A science-dominated regulation will undermine the agency's ability to make management decisions

based on its discretion in weighing various multiple-use objectives. It will elevate science to the point where it
preempts multiple use.

RDC is certainly not opposed to considering science in the planning process. In fact, sound science plays an impofant
role in the process, but proving what science is "best" will no doubt be time consuming and will ultimately lead to
lawsuits. Determining which science is "best" is at the very least very subjective and can be highly politicized, as

illustrated in ESA litigation, as well as NFMA and other disputes. By requiring the use of the "best available scientific
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information" rather than relying on agency expertise and available, relevant science, the planning rule will create a

target for additional litigation and controversy. This requirement would likely create additional disputes and lawsuits

that will obstruct and delay planning and management activities.

Neither NFMA or NEPA use or require use of the term "best available science" or "best available scientific

information." The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has affirmed that these laws do not require a determination that

national forest plans or project-level NEPA documents be based on "best" available science or methodology, that

disagreements among scientists are routine, and that requiring the Forest Service to resolve or present every such

disagreement could impose an unworkable burden.

The planning rule should not require the Forest Service to do more than take into consideration available, relevant

scientifìc information along with other factors in the development, amendment or revision of forest plans, without

reference to which information is "best." RDC urges the Forest Service to delete Section 219.3 ot eliminate reference

to "best available scientific information" in the proposed rule. The Ninth Circuit finally has recognized, there is no

holy grail ofthe "best" or "most accurate" science. The Forest Service should also do so.

Assessments
The proposed rule establishes a separate layer of planning called "Assessments," which will be prepared apart from the

Forest Plan and without NEPA analysis. In our opinion, any Forest Plan that relies on "Assessments" is dead on

anival, given the courts have repeatedly rejected the reliance ofa plan or project on an earlier prepared assessment or

analysis that was not subject to NEPA.

The assessment process also creates a legally enforceable obligation to notify and encourage appropriate scientists to

participate in the assessment process. The agency will have violated the regulation if a plaintiff can show that the

agency failed to do enough to encourage the participation of"appropriate scientists."

The Assessments will likely include non-federal scientists to help "inform" the planning team, which will require

compliance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA). Thus, the Forest Service will place the subsequently

developed forest plans at risk by requiring a process to develop Assessments with public participation and non-federal

scientists that "inform" decisions in the plan without going through the NEPA process or complying with the FACA.

We recommend the Assessment section be eliminated from the planning rule entirely. This would eliminate a NEPA

and FACA claim that plaintiffs will raise challenging a forest plan's reliance on Assessments.

Another concern is that plaintiffs will search the planning record to find detailed papers prepared by agency staffand

argue that these reports are really "Assessments." The plaintiffs will then charge the agency with violating the

regulation because they were not subject to public comment and scientifrc participation.

Timber Requirements Based on NFMA
The planning rule should recognize and allow for a timber sale program that meets the needs of the timber industry in

each region, including the recognition of the economy of scale needed to sustain the industry. Forest plans should not

limit harvest levels by assuming the maximum supply from alternative sources and then adopting a minimum timber

sale level needed to make up the difference.

Given each region is unique, the identification of suitable timber stands in the Tongass and other forests should include

an economic analysis that ensures selected lands will support an economically-viable timber sale program. Otherwise,

some management plans may not be fully implemented, as is the case in Alaska today. Similarly, the planning rule

should acknowledge and provide for the needs of other industries, including mining, that create wealth for our nation

from national forest lands.

The rule fails to explicitly acknowledge the importance of the "salvage or sanitation harvesting of timber which is

substantially damaged by fire, windthrow or other catastrophe, or which are in imminent danger from insect or disease
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attack" which is emphasized in NFMA statute numerous times. As drafted, the rule illegally abandons or dilutes the

consistently clear statutory direction that any standards for suitable lands, size of openings or annual limits on timber
removal "shall not preclude the Secretary from salvage or sanitation harvesting of timber which are substantially
damaged by fire, windthrow or other catastrophe, or which are in imminent danger from insect or disease attack" l6
U.S.C. l60a(m).

2 19. I I (c) - RDC recommends rewording this paragraph to "Harvest for salvage, sanitation, or public health or safety.
Plans shall include direction for timber harvest for salvage, sanitation, or public health or safety objectives."
219.1l(dX4) - The proposed rule imposes restrictions on timber harvest that exceed the requirements of NFMA.

Standards and Guidelines
The planning rule effectively makes forest plan "guidelines" legally enforceable standards. The rule eliminates the
distinction between forest plan guidelines and standards, making guidelines legally enforceable standards that all
projects must "comply with." This revision ignores the Forest Service's legal victories establishing that guidelines are

discretionary, not mandatory, and provide flexibility in management.

Courts on a number of occasions have reviewed the distinction between forest plan standards and guidelines as they
are defined under current regulations. The courts have ruled in favor ofthe agency and have repeatedly dismissed
plaintifß' arguments that the agency was legally compelled to follow a forest plan guideline. The Forest Service must
not throw away these hard-fought legal victories.

Given the fact that each region is unique, there should be no national standard or guideline (one size fits all) imposed
on each region. Moreover, standards and guidelines should be adopted only after recognizing the impact they will have
on all multiple uses in the forest, including maintaining a viable, economic timber sale program.

Pre-decisional objections process
The use of the pre-decisional objections process is good and is welcomed by RDC. Those who don't like a draft plan
should be required to express their objections before the final plan is released. This would allow the agency to take
issues into account and have an opportunity to make appropriate revisions. Under the current appeals process, those
who wish to stop a project are not required to participate in finding a solution before the decision is made. The pre-
decisional objection process is a superior approach for challenge to a forest plan than the administrative appeals
process.

In conclusion, RDC supports the opportunity to grow the forest products industry through the sustainable harvest of
forests, rather than simply allowing the industry to die a slow death. The experience from the past two decades has

clearly put the industry and thousands of Americans who make their living from the forests in jeopardy. True multiple-
use management, one that encourages the responsible development of natural resources, is essential. Otherwise,
America will increasingly import forest products and strategic minerals from abroad, where weaker environmental
standards may apply. The planning rule should facilitate true multiple-use management encouraging development of
these resources, as opposed to hindering such activity.

RDC appreciates the opportunity to comment on the planning rule.

Sincerely,

ØL;
Carl Portman
Deputy Director
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CommunÍty Leaders wÍthdraw from Tongøss Futures Roundtable due to a lack of
commítment to work toward consensus on any significant tímber issues.

Six community leaders have resigned today from the Tongass Futures Roundtable. Elaine Price,

City Administrator for Coffman Cove, Carol Rushmore, Economic Development Director for the

City and Borough of Wrangell, Tim Rooney, Borough Manager forthe City and Borough of

Wrangell, Scott Hahn, City Manager for the City of Petersburg, Leo Luczak, Community

Development Director for the City of Petersburg and Dennis Watson, community member and

former Mayor of Craig have resigned due to the lack of commitment by the Roundtable to work

toward finding a way to stabilize the timber industry and communities. The Tongass Futures

Roundtable was established 5 years ago to bring stakeholders together to try to find common

ground for land management in the Tongass National Forest. The idea was to bring

communities, industry leaders and environmental groups to the table to reach consensus on

non-controversial areas that could be used to support timber based jobs and stabilize a

struggling timber industry, provide long-term economic sustainab¡lity for Southeast

communities and villages, and identify key critical habitat areas for long-term environmental

sustainability.

After 5 years, it is apparent the Tongass Futures Roundtable has failed at finding any resolution

or agreement or even the agenda. The timber industry has continued to decline significantly,

recently losing another mill and associated jobs, experiencing major reductions in the available

timber supply, contributing to area population decline, and facing continued lawsuit delays.

Any proposal submitted by the t¡mber industry for consideration by the Roundtable has

consistently been rejected for creating too much impact to yet another newly identified

"critical" habitat area. Lobbying efforts by some environmental organizations in Washington

D.C. have inaccurately portrayed activities of the Roundtable as consensus agreements and

continue to urge the federal administration to abandon a timber sale program. While the

Roundtable continues to address its own future, Ms. Price, Ms. Rushmore, Mr. Rooney, Mr,

Hahn, Mr. Luczak and Mr. Watson will look to the Governor's newly established Timber Task

Force for support for responsible resource development in SE Alaska.

Consensus at the Tongass Futures Roundtable does not work with so many members living

outside of southeast Alaska, when organizations and individuals have an agenda of stopping

any effort or proposal having to do with resource development, and when consensus requires a

100% agreement. These 6 community members would like to thank the efforts of some of the



staff of the Nature Conservancy Alaska office who worked diligently to try and work through

the varying opinions of the members. However, in a letter published in the Juneau Empire on

February L7,ZOLL, the Sierra Club's Roundtable representative Mark Rorick stated he would

never agree on any consensus other than his own agenda and made it clear their agenda is to

stop any resource development in Southeast. This position by a representative of the

environmental community makes the Roundtable unworkable. Recent Roundtable agendas

makes it evident the Roundtable has strayed from the one issue that brought all the original

members together -- Timber. lt was initially a difficult decision to resign for these members

since the Tongass Futures Roundtable has been a beneficial forum to discuss issues with various

stakeholders, and the hope that maybe this time the outcome would be different. However, the

decision ultimately became quite easy when one considers the cost of talk has resulted in the

further decline of the timber industry, the loss of more jobs SE Alaska cannot afford, and only

supports the delay tactics of the environmental organizations that are not willing to allow

multiple use of the Tongass National Forest on any level.

Contact:
Elaine Price

City of Coffman Cove

907-329-2233



ãOLL Emerging Leaders Dialogue
June 2-5 in Kotzebue

The lnstitute of the North is pleased to announce the 201L Emerging

Leaders Dialogue, June 2-5 in Kotzebue, Alaska. This dynamic event has

been held annually for four years across the state, each time engaging

participants in discussions of critical policy issues facing Alaska. As a
!vÅ l.'f ER l. 1r tcK rì r., l:ouN Dn R

non-partisan, non-attributive venue, the Dialogue has a long history of bringing Alaska's business, policy

and social leaders together to deliberate upon new ideas for moving Alaska forward.

The theme of this year's Emerging Leaders Dialogue - "Livable Communities and the Human Condition"

- will focus on the economic and community development that Alaska's citizens depend on to thrive.
Partners for Livable Communities defines livability as the sum of the factors that add up to a
community's quality of life-including the built and natural environments, economic prosperity, social

stability and equity, educational opportunity, and cultural, entertainment and recreation possibilities.

What do these things mean to you?

Held in Kotzebue for the first time, this is an opportunity to highlight the many internal assets Alaska's

communities have, as well as the challenges that face all Alaskans and connect people and communities
to each other.

Throughout the Dialogue, we will reflect on these issues in ways that focus on both their independence

and interconnectedness in the community, region and state. ln Kotzebue, 100 young leaders will focus

their presentations, small group work and dialogue on two tracks:
o Structural- energy, resource development and transportation; and,

o Human - education, building social capital and cultural awareness.

You will also have an opportunity to spend a day on the ground. An extra day in Kotzebue will be spent

in service to - and learning about - the community. We are working toward expanding this opportunity
to visiting nearby communities as well.

One of the core benefits of this event, demonstrated consistently since the lnstitute launched the first
Alaska Dialogue in 2000, is the chance for networking and peer mentoring and leadership. Past

attendees have said that the relationships formed at the Dialogue are extremely valuable. Above all, in

recognizing the responsibility each Alaskan has to community and state, the Dialogue provides the

opportunity to engage with one another while respecting and valuing differing perspect¡ves. This is a

chance to share who you are and what you believe in with others who care about this state.

This Dialogue is designed especially for young Alaskans ages 21 to 40 who are good at what they do and

have demonstrated a capacity for leadership and commitment to the state and community. The lnstitute

recognizes the strong role that you play in your community. Please feel free to contact us if you have any

questions and/or if you have other emerging leaders in mind for this event.

We are very excited about your participation and look forward to seeing you in Kotzebue.

Nils Andreassen, Managing Director



The lnstitute of the North's 2011 Emerging Leaders Dialogue June 2-5 in Kotzebue, Alaska

REGISTRATION FORM

Name (prefix, first, last)

Preferred First Name Title

Com pany or Organization

Address

Phone

Email

Fax

Conference Fees: The full cost of the Emerging Leaders Dialogue is 5600 and includes lodging, meals, and

materials. We ask that you pay what you can, using the following template as a guide. We hope to make this
opportunity as accessible as we can for young Alaskans who might not otherwise be able to attend. Please feel

free to contact us to talk about what we can do to help in this effort.

56OO _ | will be attending the Dialogue and would like a room of my own.

SSOO _ | willattend the Dialogue but would like to share a room.

SSSO _ | willattend the Dialogue but do not need a room.

5200 _ | would like to apply for a scholarship to attend the Dialogue.

_ | am a member of Leadership:North and qualify for a 70% membership discount (membership is S55/yr).

_ | am unable to attend but would like to help sponsor a young leader by contributing S-.

Method of pavment: Fax this registration form to us and either mail a check payable to the lnstitute of the North

or use your n VISA t MC o AMEX

Credit Card Number Exp date

Signature accepting this agreement Date

Lodging: We have secured rooms in Kotzebue and will be providing lodging.

Travel: Kotzebue is accessible by plane on either Alaska Airlines or Frontier. We recommend that you make your

reservations as soon as possible. Please contact us for further information about travel discounts or to arrange
group travel.

Please mail or fax to:
The lnstitute of the North,509 WestThird Ave., Suite 107, Anchorage, AK 99501(Fax: 907 77L-24661

You can also register online at www.institutenorth.org. Capacity is limited and early application is encouraged.

Call (77L-2448 or 351-4982) or email (akdialosue@institutenorth.ore) Nils Andreassen with any questions.



Crowing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

Membership Form
RDC is a statewide business association comprised of individuals and companies from Alaska's oil and gas, mining,

forest products, tourism and fisheries indusfties. RDC's membership includes Alaska Native Corporations, local
communities, organized labor, and industry support firms. RDC's purpose is to encourage a strong, diversified private
sector in Alaska and expand the state's economic base through the responsible development of our natural resources.

To view a list of current members, please visit http://www.akrdc.org/Iinks/

Name: Title:

Company:

Mailing Address:

CitylState/Zip:

Phone: Mobile:

Email: Website:

Referred by (if applicable):

(corporate members only)

Membership
Levels

fl Communications/Technology
I Communities

! Construction

! fngineering/Environmental

! Finance/Insurance

! rishing
! Government

Membership Amount $

E reeal/consulting
I tnte¿ia

! vtining

! Native Corporations

I Oil and Gas

! Other [rdustry Services

I Support Services

EPlease Invoice Me

! timber
E Tourism

! Trade/Business Organization

f Transportation

n Utilities/Energy

Platinum
Gold
Silver
Basic

Corporate
$3000 and up
$1 s00
$7s0
$s00

Individual
$500 and up
$300
$ 1s0
$7s

Please select the category in which your organization should be classified:

ICheck Enclosed

Charge my card: Exp. Date:

RDC is classifÞd as a 501(c)(6) non-profit trade association. Membership dues and other financial support may be tax
deductible as an ordinary business expense, but not as a charitable contribution. 15.9% of RDC support is non-deductible.

JgHMffiI
Oil & Gas Forestry Fisheries Mining Tourism

121 West Fireweed Lane Suite 250 . Anchorage, AK 99503
resources@akrdc.org . www.akrdc.org . (907) 276-0700



The Alaska Coal Association
Proudly Presents the 19th Annual
Coal Classic Golf Tournament
Wednesday, June 15, 2011

Sponsors (as of May 18, 201 1)

Team Sponsors
Alaska Housing Finance Corporation
Alyeska Pipeline Company
Anderson Group LLC
A¡ctic Controls, Inc.
Baker Hughes
Bethel Solutions Group
CHzM HILL
Chevron USA,Inc.
ConocoPhillips Alaska, Inc.
Donlin Creek LLC
Doyon Emerald
ESS Support Services
BxxonMobil
First National Bank Alaska
Hush Puppies
Kiewit
Millrock Exploration
Nalco Company
NANARegional Corp.
NC Machinery
PacRim Coal LP
Pebble Partnership
TeckAlaska/Red Dog
Tesoro Alaska Company
Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc. (two teams)

Beverage Cart Sponsors
Lynden

Breakfast Sponsors
Koniag,Inc.
Perkins Coie

Goodie Bag Sponsors
Conoco Phillips Alaska, Inc.
ExxonMobil- tools & golf balls
ESS Support Services
Kinross-Ft. Knox
PacRim Coal LP
Pebble Partnership - Bags
Three Parameters Plus - Towels
Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc.

Lunch Sponsors
Construction Machinery Industrial, LLC (CMI)

Hole Sponsors
Bethel Solutions Group
Energy & Resource Economics
Kiewit
Nalco Company
TeckAlaska/Red Dog
Thomas Packer

Commemorative ltem Sponsor
Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc.

Par 3 Poker Sponsor
Pebble Partnership

Photo Frame Sponsor
First National Bank Alaska

Hole-ln-One Sponsor

Cigar Sponsor

Golf Ball Sponsors
ConocoPhillips Alaska, Inc.
ExxonMobil

Driving Range Sponsors
Donlin Creek, LLC
Doyon Emerald
Pac Rim Coal LP

Prize Sponsors
ExxonMobil
Kinross-Ft. Knox
NC Machinery
Pebble Partnership
Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc.

!y!lrw. akres ource. org
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Alaska Coal Association
Presents the L9th Annual

Coal Classic
Golf Tournament

Wednes day, |une 1,5, 2011 at Anchorage Golf Course
Breakfast, Registration & Hosted Driving Range 6:00 am, Shotgun Start 7:00 am

Proceeds benefit Alaska Resource Education (formerly AMEREF)
Alaska Resource Education ís an industry-state partnership whose mission is to províde Aløska's students

wíth the knozuledge to make ínformed decisions reløted to mineral, energy and forest resources.
Alaska Resource Education is a 501(c)(3) non-profit, tax ID #92-0117527

S POI\T S ORS HI P OPPORTUN ITIE S

$400 Breakfast Sponsor

$500 Beverage Cart Sponsor

$600 Lunch Sponsor

Donate a door prize!

P rize I item description:

$200 Driving Range Sponsor

$300 Hole Sponsor

Specialty Item Sponsor*

Donate goodie bag items!
*ltem of your choice with your logo and AK Resource logo,
given to each golfer. Call 907-276-0700 ext.4 for details.

RECISTRATION FORM
$1,000 Team (four golfers) $300 Individual Golfer

Great prizes and lunch included!
Tþam Name

Golfers

Contact person

Address City lstate

Email

zip

VISA/IT¿C Expiration 3 Digit Code

Return this form with your check payable to Alaska Resource Education
4141, B Street, Suite 402, Anchorage, AK 99503 o Fax 907-276-5488 . golf@akresource.org

To guarantee your slot, please register by Wednesday, |une 1,,201'1.
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